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David Stannard

David Stannard

This is a truly international
success story of an awardwinning organic winery in
Bordeaux, managed by a
Melbourne-based English
chemical engineer, producing
quality wine that is being
enjoyed in New York City
restaurants. Claiming ‘anyone
can do this’, David Stannard
shares his winning formula for
developing your business and
life around the philosophy of
‘Mission – Vision – Passion’.

As The Vision GuyTM, David
shares his own easy-to-follow
model, as well as secrets as
to how he used this process
to take Paradise Rescued and
other specialist brands to
new levels of international
recognition and success. You
can do the same. EnVision
your success right now!
An outstanding personal
development book for anyone
looking to make success happen
in the way they define it.

From Cabbage Patch to
Cabernet Franc

It’s Not About the Dirt

Let’s Get Visual

David Stannard

Paradise Rescued is David’s
personal wine story of how his
tiny former cabbage patch was
transformed into an awardwinning international success
– in many ways beating the
French at their own game.
Above all, this is a story
about how a small village in
Bordeaux came together to
create something truly unique.
A wine story best enjoyed
while sipping a delicious glass
of red wine overlooking the
grapes of France – this book
will transport you there.

About the Author
David Stannard is the Founder and Owner Director of the multi award-winning French boutique winery,
Paradise Rescued, which is in the small village of Cardan, Bordeaux. Today Paradise Rescued produces and
exports organically produced red wines to Australia and the USA and is internationally recognised as a niche
ultra-premium micro wine brand. Paradise Rescued was the Silver Stevie International Business Award Winner
2013 for Best New Company and the Silver Stevie International Business Award Winner 2016 for Small
Budget Marketing Campaign (<$5M). The Paradise Rescued Cabernet Franc 2010 vintage was awarded a
Bronze medal at the 2016 Melbourne International Wine Show. Today David and Team Paradise Rescued are
highly sought after as advisers and leadership partners for other international Bordeaux wine business projects.
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